
1. INTRODUCTION

The manganese silicate nambulite has to date only 
been described from the Funakozawa Mine in the Ki-
takami Mountains of north-eastern Japan, where it was 
first recognized (Yoshii et al., 1972), from the Kombat 
Mine in the Otavi Mountains of northern Namibia (von 
Knorring et al., 1978) and from the Figuerinha Mine, 
Urucum District, Mato Grosso do Sui, Brazil (Schnei-
der and Urban, 1983; Schneider, 1984).

Nambulite is a hydrous lithium-pyroxenoid with a 
structure similar to that of rhodonite and babingtonite. 
The ideal formula may be written as LiNaMn8Si10O28 
(OH)2 (Yoshii et al., 1972). Nambulite forms coarse 
prismatic to fibrous crystals which have a vitreous red-
dish brown colour with an orange tint, it is triclinic 
and displays perfect (001) and distinct (100) and (010) 
cleavages.

2. OCCURRENCE

Nambulite occurs in veinlets up to 5 cm thick in the 
bedded braunite ore of the Funakozawa Mine, Japan. 
The manganese ore belongs to a formation of probable 
Jurassic age, consisting mainly of slate and chert, with 
an association of basaltic volcanic rocks. The manga-
nese mineralization is thought to be primarily related 
to volcanic activity (Yoshii et al., 1972). The coarse 
prismatic nambulite crystals reach a size of 8x4x3 mm. 
Accessory albite, neotocite and rhodochrosite occur in 
the nambulite veinlets.

At Kombat Mine, Namibia, a hydrothermal vein-sys-
tem cuts through the layering of manganese ore bod-
ies. The nambulite-bearing veins are up to 10 cm thick 
(Dunn et al., 1986) and contain prismatic, light red 
crystals with dimensions of up to 3x4x2 mm, as well as 

small, fibrous, pink crystals. Larger, deep red crystals of 
up to 3 cm in length have also been reported (von Knor-
ring et al., 1978). Other gangue minerals occurring with 
the nambulite are gypsum, brushite, cahnite, barite, 
calcite, mica, chlorite, kentrolite (von Knorring et al., 
1978), manganite, serandite, rhodonite and johninnes-
ite (Dunn et al., 1986). The bornite-chalcopyrite-galena 
ore of the Kombat Mine is confined to drag-folds at the 
contact between phyllites of the Kombat Formation and 
dolomites of the underlying upper Tsumeb Subgroup, 
both of late Proterozoic age. Associated with the sul-
phide ores are lenses of iron and manganese minerals. 
The manganese lenses consist of layered hausmannite 
and barite (Dunn et al., 1986). The hypogene ore is of 
epigenetic, hydrothermal origin. An age of 550 to 580 
Ma is suggested for this mineralization (Geology De-
partment, Tsumeb Corp. Ltd, 1979).

The nambulite found at the Figuerinha Mine, Brazil, 
occurs as the major constituent of 3 to 30 mm thick vein-
lets. It has fibrous, in places radially orientated, crystals 
with an intense orange colour. The maximum length is 
1 cm. Minor amounts of alkali-feldspar, barites and cal-
cite accompany the nambulite. The nambulite veins are 
hosted by massive braunite ore of the Proterozoic lower 
Santa Cruz Formation of the Jacadigo Group. The Jaca-
digo Group consists of a sequence, maximum thickness 
550 m, of clastic and chemical sediments deposited 
in a late Precambrian epicontinental basin. The ore is 
believed to be of primary sedimentary origin, but the 
presence of braunite and the metamorphic texture of the 
ore at the Figuerinha Mine contrast with the sedimen-
tary texture of the cryptomelane ore elsewhere in the 
Urucum District. It is therefore suggested that contact 
metamorphism has modified the Figuerinha ore (Sch-
neider, 1984).
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Funakozawa Mine* 49.23 40.67 0.36 2.49 0.04 1.55 1.32 0.81 0.37 1.90 98.74

Kombat Mine** 48.97 40.30 0.15 3.12 - 0.98 2.16 2.87 - 1.70 100.25

Figuerinha Mine 50.37 41.18 0.58 0.99 - 1.00 1.26 1.84 - nd 97.22

TABLE 1: Chemical composition of three nambulite samples (* after Yoshii et al., 1972; ** after von Knorring 
et al., 1978)



3. CHEMICAL COMPOSITION

The chemical analyses (Table 1) reveal similarities 
between the major components of nanibulite samples 
from the three localities. However there is considerable 
variation in the minor elements present in the different 
nambulite specimens.

The analyses show that nambulite from the Funa-
kozawa Mine is relatively rich in lithium and sodium 
and poor in calcium, with medium contents for iron 
and magnesium compared to both other localities, and 
is the only sample with a detectable amount of potas-
sium. The specimen from Kombat is extremely low in 
iron but is rich in magnesium, calcium and sodium, and 
is poorer in lithium than the sample from Funakozawa 
Mine. Nambulite from Figuarinha Mine has a very high 
iron content, medium values of magnesium and calci-

um, and very little sodium. The Figuerinha and Kombat 
nambulites contain the same amount of lithium.

4. X-RAY DIFFRACTION STUDY

X-ray powder data from the three nambulite speci-
mens show good correlation of d-spacing values, but 
variations in the intensity of the X-ray reflections do 
occur (Table 2). The cell dimensions of nambulite are 
listed in Table 3.

In general, the cell dimensions are very similar, dif-
fering in the range of only two to three hundredth of 
an Å.

There is almost no variation in the direction of the 
c-axis. Measurements differ for the a- and b-directions, 
with by far the largest variation for the latter. Nambu-
lite from the Funakozawa Mine has the largest unit cell, 
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and the sample from Kombat Mine has the smallest cell 
parameters.The variations in the crystal lattice of the 
three nambulite specimens are due to different amounts 
of cations in the structure. Sodium is partially replaced 
by potassium in the sample from Funakozawa Mine. 
Manganese is replaced to varying degrees by calcium, 
magnesium and iron in all three samples. The relative-
ly large unit cell of the sample from the Funakozawa 
Mine is probably related to the replacement of sodium 
(Ø 0.97 Å) by potassium (Ø 1.45 Å). Nambulite from 
the Figuerinha Mine has the highest iron content, which 
indicates replacement of manganese (Ø 0.80 Å) by the 
smaller iron (Ø 0.74 Å). The low sodium content of this 
sample may be due to the fact that not all sodium posi-
tions in the structure are occupied. Nambulite from the 
Kombat Mine, which has the smallest unit cell, shows 
high replacement of manganese (Ø 0.80 Å) by magne-
sium (Ø 0.66 Å).

5. GENETIC ASPECTS

Ito (1972) studied the synthesis of hydrous Li-pyrox-
enoids under a wide range of experimental conditions. 
Narita et al. (1975) stated that due to the difference in 
size of sodium and lithium, the distribution of these two 
elements in the nambulite structure is random. There-
fore a wide range of (Li,Na)2Mn8Si10O28 (OH)2 solid 
solutions could be expected. However, a phase with Li:
Na = 1:1, as in nambulite, failed to crystallize under the 
conditions used in Ito’s (op. cit.) study. The maximum 
substitution of lithium by sodium is reported as 30% at 
720°C and 2 kbar.

Natural nambulite occurs in vein systems in rocks 
that have been subjected to metamorphism and meta-
somatism. The volcanogenic - sedimentary manganese 
orebodies in the Kitakami Mountainland of Japan were 
contact-metamorphosed by late Cretaceous granitic in-
trusives (Roy, 1976). A contact-metamorphic event was 
proposed for the braunite ore body of the Figuerinha 
Mine in Brazil on mineralogical and textural grounds 
(Schneider, 1984). The mineral assemblage of the 
Kombat manganese ore, with hausmannite as the main 
manganese mineral, points to a moderate grade of meta-
morphism thought to be related to the second Damaran 
tectono-thermal event, associated with widespread in-
trusions of granitoids (Innes and Chaplin, 1986).

The occurrence of cross-cutting vein systems in ores 
from all three localities proves the presence of a late 

stage hydrothermal activity in connection with the 
metamorphism. It is therefore suggested that nambulite 
forms under low temperature and pressure conditions 
in hydrothermal systems related to contact metamor-
phism. No external supply of elements is necessary, 
since all components for the formation of nambulite can 
be derived from the surrounding ore.
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Funakozawa* Kombat** Figuerinha

a
b
c
α
β
γ

7.621 Å 
11.761 Å
6.761 Å

92°46’
95°05’

106°52’

7.603 Å
11.729 Å
6.730 Å

92°38’
94°48’

106°33’

7.603 Å
11.741 Å
6.730 Å

92°49’ 
94°59’ 

106°43’

TABLE 3: Cell dimensions of nambulite from three different localities (* after Yoshii et al., 1972; ** after 
von Knorring et al., 1978).
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